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Everything I have said, however, is immediately
invalidated if it is obvious clinically and on scientific
grounds of respiratory function tests, that the
patient's respiratory or cardiac reserve is not
adequate to withstand major chest surgery, or that,
by the inevitable resection of normally functioning
lung tissue during the surgical treatment of lung
cancer, the patient will be turned into a respiratory
cripple.

Finally, I will leave you with a few statistics. Only
about 20% of all lung cancer patients are suitable
for surgical assessment. The overall operative

mortality is about 3 %. The post-operative survival
overall is 34-8% at 3 years, 273% at 5 years and
16-6% at 10 years. If the lesion is confined to the
lung the 3 years survival after pneumonectomy is 48%
and after lobectomy is 65 %. If, however, the disease
has spread beyond the lung the 3 year survival after
pneumonectomy plummets to 17-9% and that after
lobectomy is halved-at 32-2%.
Lung cancer is a very difficult disease to treat

successfully and from these figures it will be apparent
that surgery has a limited part to play in its treat-
ment.

Discussion
SESSION 3

Chairman: DR M. W. McNICOL
(Physician, Central Middlesex Hospital and

Willesden Chest Clinic)

DR F. H. SCADDING (Brompton Hospital): One of the
hazards of aspiration lung biopsy frequently seen is
implantation secondaries in the needle tract. This does
not matter very much when there is no question of
suigery. What is the risk of aspiration biopsy? I tend to
avoid this if the case seems otherwise operable.

MISS SHEPHERD: Yes, I think this is a very real risk if
the lesion proves to be a neoplasm. A case comes to mind
of a lady of some 40 years who had a peripheral right
upper lobe lesion and it was difficult to establish its
pathology. She was not a suitable candidate for surgery,
and the social circumstances were such that it would be
extremely valuable to know whether this was a neoplasm
or not. Fortunately for her I did a drill biopsy and it
turned out to be tuberculous, and in this particular case
I do agree there is a risk of implantation.
DR SCADDING: You are saying it is better not to do it

if the case seems otherwise operable?
MISS SHEPHERD: One could certainly put a very strong

argument on this line. The other problem, though, in the
case of a mesothelioma which is not quite a lung car-
cinoma, is that again, if it is necessary to make a diag-
nosis, it is far safer to do a drill biopsy than do an open
pleural biopsy. One has to weigh it up.
DR T. DEELEY (Velindre Hospital, Cardiff): I wonder

if I might answer Dr Scadding's question also. I have now
done a considerable number of drill biopsies of the lung
and I have no evidence at all of aspiration seedlings. I
have done some 4000 biopsies of malignant tumours
and I think only one, a carcinoma of the breast which
was just under the skin, grew through the drill biopsy.
DR McNICOL: Seeing this has been raised, has any

one else experience of this?
MR J. W. JACKSON (Gerrards Cross, Bucks): I have never
had any evidence of recurrence of tumour along the
tract of the drill but I have had evidence of tumour in
the tract of the biopsy using the Abram's needle and I
have also had tubercle coming out of the tract after an
Abram's needle biopsy, but I have never had either when
using the high speed drill.

MISS SHEPHERD: When Dr Scadding asked the question
actually he used the phrase aspiration needle biopsy.
When I was speaking of drill biopsy I referred to the
high speed drill. I wonder whether this is a significant
factor?
MR JACKSON: Several radiologists are using this

technique now, and using it more and more, with a
simple needle, not the Abram's needle.
MISS SHEPHERD: I was meaning the Steele high speed

drill. This is the type of biopsy needle which I would use
in this particular instance, and I think Dr Deeley uses it
also.
DR DEELEY: I was talking about the high speed drill

which is our own drill rather than the Steele drill which
is a larger bore.
DR McNIcoL: Can we clarify this?We are talkingabout

high speed drill biopsy, and so far no-one appears to
have any evidence of implantation along the drill tract.
Now, I think you were going to say something about this,
Dr Steele, is that right?
DR S. J. STEELE (London Chest Hospital): I have done

300 biopsies, not all tumours it is true, but a good pro-
portion of those have been tumours, and I have never
had any spread along the trace using a high speed drill
with a larger trephine than the one Dr Deeley uses, and
I also know that the man probably with the widest
experience of this in aspiration biopsy is Nordenstrom
of Sweden. He has done well over 1000 cases and has
had no definite spread along the tract. He has published
that and also confirmed that more recently when I spoke
to him. But I think in actual fact if you search the litera-
ture and actual recorded cases which have spread along
the tract are very few indeed.
DR McNICOL: Thank you. Any other comments?

Miss Shepherd, I was astonished at your figure of opera-
bility. Did I hear you say 20% or 30% of cases?

MISS SHEPHERD: Of these cases presented for assess-
ment for surgery only about 20% are proved to be
operable. This indicates, taking the disease as a whole,
how limited surgely is.
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Discussion

DR McNICOL: Miss Shepherd has pointed out quite
rightly how bad are the results of surgery. This must
mean to say we are not selecting the right cases. Too
many of the patients operated upon in fact have got
extra pulmonary spread. Would it be reasonable, there-
fore, to use mediastinoscopy routinely in any patient in
whom you think surgery might be applicable? Would
this not improve the results and prevent patients being
operated on unnecessarily?

MISS SHEPHERD: I think the first point is that medias-
tinoscopy is not an exhaustive search of all mediastinal
glands. The only way one can do that is to do a block
dissection of them all. Therefore, one has perhaps a
certain percentage, and I have not got the figures, of
false negatives. Now, if one does not operate on the
patients, then what? I think perhaps this would be a
point worth discussing when the other speakers have
spoken later and one can discuss it more generally.
Naturally, a surgeon believes that if he can oblate a
tumour then he is doing the right thing. Whatever method
of treatment is used I think the figures are not particularly
good. It is a very difficult disease to treat whichever way
you handle it. That is my opinion. Would you agree with
that, Dr Deeley?
DR McNICOL: This is an interesting point. Is there

anyone here who has experience of universal use of
mediastinoscopy in the screening process? Obviously it
is a theoretical possibility. Is any one doing it or is it
being done on any of their patients?
DR SCADDING: I know that Mr Belcher has been doing

it at the Middlesex for over a year, and the others at the
Middlesex, and he was telling me the other day that he
has avoided, or been able to avoid, twelve thoracotomies,
cases he would otherwise operate on.
DR McNICOL: That is twelve out of what sort of

numbers?
DR SCADDING: I don't know how many. They were

not all my cases.
DR McNIcoL: Miss Shepherd, do you know the

figures?
MISS SHEPHERD: I am afraid I don't know his figures,

but I feel that you have got to be very careful when you
say you have saved a thoracotomy. What I think we need
is a continuous series of paratracheal gland involvement
proved, followed by thoracotomy and regional gland
dissection before we can get some idea of whether we
are right not to operate on these people with para-
tracheal gland involvement. I think it is right provided
there is no proximal bronchial tree involvement, and I
think it is right to operate on a patient with a sub-corinal
bland involvement if you can get the regional nodes
blocked out. Provided the bronchial stump is clear I
think one is justified in doing it.
DR J. MIKHAIL (Central Middlesex Hospital): Do you

agree that mediastinoscopy's value is mainly in removing
paratracheal glands and not hilar glands. As you were
saying, those with involvement of the hilar glands should
still go to thoracotomy. One has only to do a limited
mediastinoscopy and perhaps only remove a paratracheal
gland because involvement of those glands are the only
indication that it is inoperable.

Miss SHEPHERD: This I confess at the present time is
how I utilize mediastinoscopy in the assessment of
bronchogenic carcinoma.

Dr W. GRIFFEL (Banbury): Mediastinoscopy is an old
matter brought into use recently and certainly helps to
exclude positive cases, with the limitation which you put
on it. We do not know whether we are refusing cases
which may still be operable, but we must not forget that
a poor prognosis is not directly dependent on what we
see by a mediastinoscope or X-ray. Undiscovered
secondaries in the brain, liver and everywhere else are
the things which make the prognosis so bad. Not the
resection of the tumour, because those cases where you
have succeeded by lobectomy to remove the tumour
with no evidence of secondaries, may live for 20-25
years.
MR JACKSON: Just one thing I think we should always

remember is that Grey Turner used to say that no tumour
should be deemed inoperable until it had been proved so
by operation. The ultimate test of inoperability is opera-
tion, and I think that whereas mediastinoscopy and these
other tests may guide us on our way, there are many
patients, and many of them have been doctors, who prefer
to have a thoracotomy before they have been deemed
inoperable. We must consider it a black mark to have
done thoracotomy and found a tumour inoperable, but
I would be the first to admit that I have regretted on
three occasions this year not having done a mediastino-
scopy on a patient.
DR N. MACDONALD (Clare Hall Hospital): Could I

ask Miss Shepherd two questions. One is about the place
of bronchoscopy in the diagnosis. It seems to me there
are far too many unthinking bronchoscopies done on
patients with a respiratory infection, the patient brings
up a little blood, etc., and there are a good many patients
who are subjected to an unnecessary hazard. Do you
not think bronchoscopy is done perhaps rather too fre-
quently? Do you want the second question?
DR McNICOL: I think that is so dramatic and sweeping,

Dr McDonald, we had better take them one by one.
MISS SHEPHERD: Yes, I need to think about that one.

In any unit where bronchoscopy is commonly done the
procedure with skilled anaesthetic assistance and a skilled
bronchoscopist, particularly if there is no endobronchial
lesions and no biopsy required, the risk is pretty minimal.
I think the risks of bronchoscopy start rising quite
sharply when a biopsy is required to be taken. Without
any question it behoves us not to subject the patients to
an unnecessary investigation. This is something which
we must-all have in the forefront of our minds. It involves
an anaesthetic, it involves muscle relaxants, it involves a
period of apnoea, and it is certainly not without risk.
But I think this is a local application of a very important
general medical maxim, is it not?
DR McNIcoL: Can we ask you for the second half of

your question, Dr MacDonald.
DR MAcDONALD: I would like to pursue the first

question a little further.
MISS SHEPHERD: Yes, I perhaps have not quite got

there.
DR MACDONALD: Many patients are subjected to

bronchoscopy far too often. I am not talking about
thoracic units, cases are very often put up to the thoracic
surgeon and the thoracic surgeon often does not like to
refuse.

MISS SHEPHERD: I think we should throw that out to
the chest physicians, don't you?
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DR STRADLING (Chest Clinic, Hammersmith Hospital):
I don't often disagree with Dr MacDonald but I do
here very heartily indeed. I would take the completely
reverse view and say that I feel bronchoscopy is done far
too infrequently and that many is the time when people
sit back pompously and discuss whether they should do
a bronchoscopy and when they have got to that stage
they should have done it. You never know what you are
going to find. Very often you find things which are quite
unexpected, very helpful indeed, and I would pick you
up if I may, Miss Shepherd. You said it implied a period
of apnoea, which of course is absolutely incorrect. With
modem methods of anaesthesia you can have respiration
which is almost normal.

MISS SHEPHERD: Apnoea on the part of the patient.
DR STRADLING: No.
MISS SHEPHERD: On the part of the patient. The patient

is not breathing on his own, you have to use positive
pressure.
DR STRADLING: Oh well, it is not apnoea. You are

keeping you patient's blood gases normal, or better than
normal, but this surely reduces the risk very considerably.
I am afraid I am very much in favour of doing this as a
matter of routine.
Dr McNIcoL: Dr MacDonald, you second question.
DR MACDONALD: My second question is what about

the place of liver scan? Do you think it is at all useful?
MISS SHEPHERD: Yes, I do think it is useful. I did not

touch on this side of things but obviously it is in my
mind when I come to clinical examination, 'is there any
suspicion at all that there could be liver involvement?'
I think liver scan does have a useful part to play. One
could argue on this point in the same way as mediastino-
scopy; should every patient being presented for surgery
have a liver scan? I don't know whether we would be too
popular on this one but a case could be made out for it,
I think.

DR K. H. LIM (Barnet Chest Hospital): When you
mentioned liver scans and mediastinoscopy, would it be
worth-while, before removing the lung, to do a laparo-
tomy to look at the liver because we know the imperfec-
tions of the liver scan.

MIss SHEPHERD: I think that probably this would not
be justifiable because you could only assess the situation
on the surface of the liver, and there is an awful lot of
liver tissue which you cannot see with a laparotomy. I
would think that despite the drawbacks of liver scans
this would be more valuable than opening a patient's
abdomen.

DR McHARDY-YOUNG (Central Middlesex Hospital):
Can I just ask, if somebody is asking about scanning
procedures, why choose to scan the liver and not do
bone scans? If we are going to do a tremendous amount
of pre-operative assessment I would have thought that
bone scans were most important.

MISS SHEPHERD: I did not mention bone scans, but,
yes, I do bone scans because bone secondaries from lung
carcinoma are very often spinal and they are notoriously
difficult to spot on straight radiological grounds. And on
several occasions in these instances I have had a bone
scan done and as categorical a report as can be made
indicating the presence of bone secondaries.

DR MCNICOL: Miss Shepherd finished a little early
and she has already been answering questions for about
20 minutes. I must say that I am getting a little alarmed
that her operability rate at the end of this discussion is
going to drop to 10% or less by the time the patients have
had their laparotomy and other investigations. However,
I think if there are no burning questions we should
perhaps leave it there. Thank you very much indeed,
Miss Shepherd.
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